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The Scheme of Conversion from 

Lease Hold System of Land Tenure 
into Free Hold 

In pursuance of orders issued by the Govt. of 
India, Dethi Development Authority has decided to 
convert residential flats as well as_ residential built up 

plots irrespective of the size in Delhi from lease hold to 
free hold on payment of conversion charges. The Pre- 
scribed converssion charges were applicablie up to 
31.3.2000 and the conversion from 1.4.2000 was to be 
permitted on the current market rates. It has now been 
decided to allow the conversion on the revised conver- 
sion charges as indicated in the brochure on provi- 
sional basis and the final rates will be determined by 
the Minisitry of Urban Developmnet & Poverty Allevia- 
tion. The applicants shall have to pay the difference in 
conversion charges, if any as may be finally fixed by the 
Ministry. The applicants shall have to submit an under- 

taking for the payment of difference in conversion charges 
in the prescribed format as given in Annexure "R." The 
dated of deposition of the conversion charges or the first 
instalment thereof will be the crucial date for purposes of 

calculating the conversion charges. 

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE SCHEME 

1. The scheme covers the following properties :- 

a) All Built up residential plot where the lease/sub- 
lease has been granted on behalf of the President 
of India/Delhi Development Authority. 

b) Allfixed term residential built up properties where 
premium has not been charged. 

c) Janta, LIG, MIG, HIG and SFS flats allotted by 
the Dethi Development Authority including the flats 

in Asian Games Village complex. 

d) Flats constructed by Co-operative Group Housing 
Societies en land leased by the Delhi Development 
Authority. 

2. The one time charges payable for conversion from 
leasehold to freehold are set out in Annexure-"A”. These 
charges may be paid in lump-sum or in equated annual 

instalments spread over a period not exceeding five years. 
When the payment is made in instalments, interest 
calculated @ 12% per annum shall be payable. The 

conversion shall be allowed only after all the instalments 

have been duly paid. No extension of time for payment of 
any instalments shall be granted under any circumstances. 
The liability to pay ground rent shall continue to accrue till 
the last instalments is paid.
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Original sub-lessees/allottees would be entitled 
to remissions in the conversion charges as specified in 
Annexure-"A": 

3 Conversion would be allowed only when the residential 
building on the plot has been constructed and completion 

cerfificate/'D' form for the building has been obtained. in the case 
ofland allotted to Co-operative housing societies, conversion for 
individual flats would be permitted after completion certificate/D' 
form has been obiained by the society and possession of flats 
given to the members. 

4. The application for conversion shail not be enter- 
tained unless accompanied by prescribed documents. 

5. The arrears of ground rent alongwith interest @ 
10% per annum wherever applicable would have to be paid 

by the applicant before conversion can be permitted. In 
cases where revision of ground rent has become due, the” 
revised amount of rent will be notified to the leassee for 
depositing the amount before the execution of the con- 
veyance deed. 

6. The conversion shail be applicable only for properties 
which are on land for which the land use prescribed in the 
lease deed/sub-lease deed/allotment letter is residential 

7 In cases of mortgaged properties, conveersion would 
be allowed only on sumission of 'No Objection Centificates(s)’ 
from all the morigagee. If the property has been mortgage 
more than once.'No Objection Certificates’ from alll the mo;t- 
gagees are required to be submitted. In case of flats allotted 
by a Co-op Group Housing Society, it would be essential to 

‘No Objection Certificates’ from the institution with 
which the property has been mortgarged by the society. 

8. in cases where lease deeds/conveyance deeds 
have not been signed, conversion will be allowed provided 
that the non-execution of the Icase deed has been on 
account of administrative rezsons and not because of 
certain defaults on the part of the allottees, However in 
such cases the stamp duty would be payable on the 
amount of conversion charges and the surcharge wherever 
applicable as well as the price/premium of the property. 

9. In case of any legal dispute relating to title of the 

property, conversion shall not be allowed until the legal 

dispute is settled. 

10. In case of re-entered properties conversion would 
be allowed only when re-entry notice has been withdrawn 
and the lease/sublease/allotment restored. 

1. In case of any dispute between the original lessee/ 

sub-lessec/allotiee and Power of Attornery holder, 

Fe
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application for grant of freehold rights wouls be entertained 
only after the dispute is settiec. 

12. In cases where appiications for mutation or 
Substitution are pending with the lessor, conversion would 
be allowed only after the necessary mutatuin/substitution 
has been carried out. 

13. The conversion shall also be aliowed in the cases 
where lessee/sub-lessee/allottee has paried with the 
possession of the property, provided that: 

a) Application for conversion is made by 2 persor 
holding power of attomey from lessee/sub-lessee! 
allottee to allenate (sell/transfer) the property. 

b) Proof is given of possession of the property in 
favour of the person in whose name conversion is 
being sought. 

c) Where there are successive power of attorneys, 
conversion will be allowed after verifying the fac- 
tum of possession provided that the linkage of 

original lessee/sub-lessee allottee with the last 
power of attorney is established and attested 

copies of power of attorneys are submitted. _ 

in such cases, a surcharge of 33-1/3% on the 
conversion fee would be payable over ana above the nor- 
mal conversion charges applicable for a regular lessee 
(No unearned incresed will be recoverab!2 

14. in case of the DDA residential fiats on hire-pur- 
chase bases, conversion shall be aliowed only after all 
the instalments have been paid with interest, if any 

15. The scheme of conversion as applicable is optiona!. 

16. The land rates for different areas have been given 
in Annexure'B'. The localities for which and rates have 
not been given in Annexure ‘B' anc rates of the adjoining! 
comparable locality would be applicabic. 

(i) However, in the case of Co-operative house bulld- 
ing societies, the land rates of the localities 
specified in Annexure'’B’ would be appiicabie. 

{t) In respect of DDA flats, the conversion charges 
mentioned in Annexure 'A’ cart /B) would ve 

applicable. For the purpose of ascertaining the zone 

of @ particular DDA housing esiaic. first the locality 
in which that particular estate is situated may be 

determined then the zone of the locality can be de- 

termined by making a reference to Annexure 'C’.
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3“ copy of the receipted challan shall have to be delposited Rr 4 

ae-Ta SAE a wet at 1 oie we a alongwith the conversion application. The payment of ar was ara ae ate dea, + wa ae, ¥irat, —_- conversion charges shall only be accepted by the Central arieau., 7 feet gra efter fear sem | Bank of India, Vikas Sadan Branch, INA New Delhi. 

The conversion charges, addtional conversion fee Ter wan, afefed viata aur ait afar, and surcharge wherever applicable can be deposited 
ee an eae either in lumpsum or in not more than five ted annual 4 sar fea at wet @ i (sre (Zz) A ogc sit a at _ instalments. (Annexure °E" gives the form for working 

feral ai afer ar feara frerert aren wren fear mare 1 out the amount payable by way of first and subsequent area om st ug sere deer a agen wart antler alae, Gxact amount of the equated annual 
talments worked out accordingly depending upon favat st et aft ar fear crn at wat t | the payment plan chosen by the applicant) 

20. Wet veel facra, sia facta frre Sw 20, The original lease deed should be produced at the We Her BF | sa ee ae fear Wem sik sawn fade time of execution of the conveyance deed. The same will 4 aya a fear am be cancelled and retumed along with the conveyance deed, 

2 froara & a cain facta frsiftr safe #21. After execution conveyance-deed mustbe registered arr tire srafera 4 tara ‘sitar faerra aca, aig. with in the stipulated period with the Registrar office. Vikas 
Te. Sry wy | Sadan INA. 

2. «aft Aer veer fare IS BT a a weet = 22. If the original lease deed was lost, the lessee/appli- 
ares fora a3 4 ante fega ¢, 3a oa 4 afta ara cant must issue notice in a prominent news paper having 
feet wfaftad wares 4 gaat gen ort aa sik war circulation in the area where the property is situated and 
any aire % wae we waaya fronfer at, fai qe also execute an affidavit before the Ist Class Magistrate 
wera 8 fe as veer fare a TA EW/aHTER WH _ indicating there in how the original lease deed was lost. A 

sai arias yan sik ye ITA, sia faera # copy of the public notice published in the news-paper and fred # ata 8 an 4 =H 10 feat weet weqa at feq the origianl affidavit must be submitted at least 10 days 
before the date of execution of the conveyance deed.
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PROCEDURE FOR SUBMISSION OF APPLICATIONS 
FOR CONVERSION 

The brochure h prescribed application form will be available for sale on payment of Rs. 50/- at the below mentioned branches of banks during their business hours. 
Central Bank of India, Vikas Sadan Branch, INA, New 
Delhi. Specified DDA counter at D Block, Vikas Sadan, 
INA, New Delhi 
Central Accounting Units of DDA at Owarka, East Zone, 
South East Zone, South West Zone, Rohini & North Zone. 

Application forms in two different colours have been printed 
in respect of :- 

(i) Flats allotted by DDA (in blue) 

(ii) Flats and plots allotted by co-operative group housing 
societies/co-operative house building societies 

repectively and plots allotted by the DDA under its 
various residential schemes (in green) 

Applicants are advised to ensure that the application 
form relevant to their Properties in the DDA is 

Procured and filed alingwith the prescribed documents 
and conversion and other charges. 

The application forms duly complete in all respects 
alongwith the 3” copy of the challan duly receipted by the 
bank may be deposited at the Specified DDA Counter at 
D Block Vikas Sadan, INA, New Delhi. It may be made 
clear that before acceptance, the application shall be 
checked by the DDA Counsellor and any application which 
is not supported by the required documents, requisite 
amount of conversion charges & not properly filled shall 
not be accepted. 

!f any application is found incomplete or defective in any manner, the applicant shall be afforded an opportu- 
nity to furnish the prescribed documents not enclosed to 
the application and to remove the defects within a period 
of 30 days. On the failure of the applicant to remove the 
defects within the period specified, the application shall 
be deemed to have been rejected. Applications found in 

order will be disposed of within a maximum period of 90 
days from the date on which the prescribed formalities 
are completed. Conveyance deed shall be sent to the 
applicant/person in whose name conversion is sought by 
registered post. The recipient shall then get it stamped 
from Collector of Stamps and submit it within 45 days 

from the reciept thereof at the specified counter located at 
'D' Block, Vikas Sadan, INA. for signature of the authorised 
person. At the time of receipt of the conveyance deed, a
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date will be given on which the signed conveyance deed 
can be collected from the specified counter at"D" Block, 
Vikas Sadan. Thereafter the recipient shall get the con- 
veyance deed registered with the concerned sub-regis- 

trar. Stamp duty and reggistration charges shall be bome 
by the person in whose favour the conversion is allowed. 

In case the conveyance deed is not received by 
an applican/person is whose favour convesion has been 
sought within a period of 90 days, he/she may contact 
the Nodal Officer for the scheme, concerned Director in 
Lands/Housing of Delhi Development Authority on the pub- 

lic hearing days. (Monday & Thursday from 2.30 P.M. to 
5.30 P.M.) 

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED TO BE SUBMITTED 

The applicant shall be required to fumish the following 
documents alongwith the application form :- 

(a) Undertaking in prescribed format duly attested by 
Notary Public/First Class Magistrate. (Annexure "M") 

(b) Affidavit in prescribed formate dulyattested by Notary 
Public/First Class Magistrate, Annexure "N") 

(c) Indemnity bond(s) in precribed format(s) duly at- 
tested by Notary Public/First Class Magistrate (An- 
nexure “O" and “OO0") 

@ Copy of POA(s) alongwith copy of Sale Agreement 
(Where application is made by attorney), duly 

attested by Notary Public/Gazetted Officer. 

(e) Copy of Completion Certiticate/D' form (in respect 
of all plots and flats allotted by Cooperative Group 
Housing Societies duly attested by Notary Public/ 
Gazetted Officer. 

(f) Proof of Physical Possession by the person in 
whose name the conversion is sought viz. copy of 
possession letter of slip/House Tax receipt/ration 
card/passport/driving licence Identity card etc. duly 
attested by Notary Public/Gazatted Officer. 

(9) 1 attested passport size and 4 
attested specimen signatures of the person in whosa 
favour the conversion is sought duly attested by a 
Gazetted Officer/Notary Public as per Annexure “P” 
(Ifthe applicants allottee/sub-lessee/lessee, then 

his/her photograph and in case of applicant being 

o> reser
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an attomey, photographs of person named in column 
"S'ofthe application form are requiredio besubmitted.) 

(h) Copy of lease deed/sub-lease deed/conveyance 
deed/allotment letter/demand letter duly attested 
by Notary Public/Gazetted Officer. 

(i) Copy of N.O.C.(s) from the mortgagee(s) duly 
attested by Notary Public/Gazetted Officer. 

0 Details of Ground Rents as per Annecure Q 

(k) In the cases of allotment on Hire Purchase basis 
Copy of the No Dues Certificate, or copies of all 
the challans vide which the Payment of premia, 
initial deposit & monthly instalments etc. had 
been made by the allottee/applicant. 

GUIDELINES FOR FILLING-UP THE 
APPLICATION FORM 

Column 1 
if there is only one allottee/sub-lessee/lessee of the property sought to be converted into freehold, his name and other particulars should be given in sub-column(a). If there are two allottees /sub , the names 
particulars should be given separately in sub- column (a) & (b). if there are more than two lessees/sub- 

lesseesiallottees, a separate sheet be attached giving the 
required particulars. 

Column 2 
If the application is submitted by an attorney duly authorised to seek sale permission, execute the Sale Deed and get it registered on behalf of the lessee/ sub-lessee/allottee, his particulars should be given in this column. However, Ist column algo shall be filled up in such cases. If there are successive power of Attor- neys, the application shall be entertained only from the last Attorney provided that attested copies of all the Power of Attorneys establishing the linkage between the 

original lessee/sub-lessee/allottee and the applicanviast 
attorney are submitted. 

Column 3 
This column is applicable only in cases where 

conversion is sought in favour of a person other than the 
lessee/sub-lessee, allottee and the application is submit- 
ted by the Attorney. It would, however, be necessary that 
the person in whose favour the conversion is Soughtis in 
physical possession of the Property under a valid Agree- 
ment to Sell executed in his/her favour.
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Column 4 
Under sub-column (ii), some authentic document 

viz. attested photostat copy of Ration Card, Passport, 

Driving Licence etc. should be submitted in proof of pos- 

session with the person named in column 3. Under sub- 
column (ili), attested true copy of Agreement to sell or 

any other authentic document showing that the person 

named in column 3 has already agreed to purchase the 

property is required to be submitted. 

Column 5 

File number is given on the communications sent 
to the lessee/sub-lessee/allottee by the DDA and can be 
taken from there. In case of allotments of flats made by 

Group Housing Societies, file number need 
not be given if not known to the allottee. 

Column 16 
It is necessary to pay upto-date Ground Rent, 

alonggwith simple interest @ 10% per annum for arrears, 

if any, before applying for conversion. In cases of plots/ 
flats allotted by Co-operative Socities, conversion shall 
be allowed only after the Society has paid up-to-date 
Ground Rent alongwith interest on arrears, if any. Proof of 
payment of Ground Rent by the Sociely to D.D.A, as well 
as proof of payment made in respect of individual piot/fiat 
is required to be submitted alongwith the application. In 
respect of flats allotted by the C.G.H. Societies, the above 
certificate from Secretary/President of the society should 

also cortain details of the plinth area of the flat 

Column 17 
The applicant is required to assess the conver- 

sion chargs carefully, on the basis of the formula given in 
Annexure ‘A’. The notified land rates, applicab'e in respect 
of plots have been given in Annexure 'B" 

Column 18 
Surcharge is required to be paid in the cases 

where the application is submitted by the Attorney of the 
lessee/sub-lessee/allottee and conversion Is sought in 
favour of a person other than the aliotteeAesseo/sub-les- 

see, The amount of surcharge is 33-1/3% of the prescribed 
conversion charges. 

Column 20 
The applicant has been given option to pay the 

requisite charges. i.e. conversion charges 4s well as 

additional conversion charges and/or, surcharge wherever 
applicable, in lumpsum or in equated yearly instalments 

Simple interest @ 12% per annum will be payable if the 
applicant opts for payment in instalments. The year!y



  

  
  

Sees % fraer ae agar afta fara 2.34 svat 5 

W aad @ 1) cad ae at fees ar yaa sees aS 
we Her eM | gat ae a fed sme/are H auf at 
vat atte at %q ahi 1 aqde a (sh) A am aie 

aft sieefar %, aft fraffer wer at afer 

instalments can be 2,3,4 or 5, at the option of the appli- 

cant. First instalments shall be required to be paid 

alongwith the application. Second/subsequent instalments 
shall fall due exactly on the same date, of the next/sub- 

sequent year. Annexure 'G’ given the amount of equated 
yearly instalments, if the prescribed charges come to Rs. 

100/-. The applicant can accordingly work out the amount 

of yearly equated instalments payable by him. 

fect: <a fears 4 ae at adi qa 8 ar et aera wore feo rt 1 a we aa S aE HT om 
& afta aed at Praca at oa 4 fed af a ye ar gar et at a aa deh # fore fafa 
4 agra (arava) a oreerdt 8 amd) fees fernra wiftrarcr at fare werrafrn safe dat Profs sree fri 
a are 4 arawenarqan va faenfire 4 fafte fart ot ere wr area, deer acy, wftenite act 
aaa Bare ae aT yo aire ¢ 1 

Note: Every possible care has been taken to give upto-date and correct information in this Brochure, If inspite of all 
this, any error or ommission In the printing of the Brochure is-detected by the converned members of public, 
they should immediately bring the same to the notice of the Commissioner (Housing) in writing for rectification. 
Dethi Development Authority reserves unto itself the right to add, modify, substitute or delete any stipulation as 
contained in this Brochure which may, for any administrative/policy decision or for any other reason whatsoever, 
become necessary.
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1. 

2. 
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ANNEXURE-"M" 

~ UNDERTAKING 

(To be submitted by the person in whose favour conversion is sought on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 10/- duly 

attested by Notary Public with notorial stamp/First Class Magistrate.(May be submitted jointly.) 

Lesrereg recount steaalese SIO, WI0,DI0 Sh......e.sessessessessscsevessessesseeneenssneovenseenee 

naar Rsident of lestietet eee 

do hereby undertake as under :- 

  

  

4: That | shall pay to Deihi Development authority, immediately on demand, such amount as may be demanded 

by iton account of arreares of ground rent and/or interest thereon, in respect of plot/flat/tenement 

in Block no......... pkt.   

  

2. That | shall pay to Delhi Development Authority, immediately on demand, such amount, as may be demanded 

by iton account of maintenance/service charges (applicable only in case of flats). 

3. That | shall pay, within such time such additional sum or sums towards premium of the above referred property, 

as may be decided upon by the lessor on account of compensation awarded by the Land Acquisition Collector 

being enhanced on reference or in appeal or both and the decision of the lessor in this behalf shall be final and 

binding on me (applicable only in case of plots other than those sold in auction). 

4, That on my failure to pay any sum referred above the conversion of lease hold rights into free hold rights in 

respect of the above referred property shall be deemed to be null and void and the lessor / Authority shall be 

entitled to recover the same as arrears of land revenue. 

5. That if itis found by Delhi Development Authority or any other local Authority, at any pcint of time, that the 

above referred property or any part thereof is being used for non redidential purpose, in voilation of the Master 

Plan of Delhi, | shall, forthwith, stop such use. 

6. That | pay difference if any in conversion charge required by DDA before execution and registration, Executed by me 

at DethiNetay DeM O91 UHG:..,.......000:0<c0sscoesnnrcoscverestuvssvevesevessopsndviasguautovensosessnssnetsansenseyeosesoseserabias sestenvesnnta® sbnsneednoye 

  

a   
Lessee/sub-lessee/Allottee/Purchaser. 
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ANNEXURE-“N" 

AFFIDAVIT 

(To be sworn by person in whose favour the converion is sought on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 10/-duly attested by 
Notary Public with notorial stamp/First Class magistrate. Must be submitted separately in case of joint Allottee/ 
Allottee/Co-lessee.) 

Dees ceanvvossagsavccahVeivesssidcouvensekaccaacanloceee S/o,D/o,W/o Sh 
  

  

  

  

tlo, =e do hereby solemnly affirm and declare 
under :- 

1 That | am the lessee/sub-lessee/allottee in physical possession of the plot/Mlat/tenament/N0........c.c.sv.-vesseeee 
WUGROCR as .is ss Spatertncreetee Pkt in 

OR 

That | am in physical possession, under a valid AQreeMeNnt lO SEM Mt... eceecsesesssssesencsessevsrcenne executed 
in my favour in respect of the plot/flat/tenament no. ; . in Block 
Tiss 055 45000500000e Rh in 
  

2. That the prescribed use of the aforesaid property, as per the lease/sub-lease/letter of allotment is only residential. 

3. That upto date ground rent has been paid in respect of the above refferred property. 

4. That the contents of the accompanying application for conversion of lease hold rights into free hold rights in 
respect of the above referred property are true and correct and the documents annexed thereto are genuine. 

VERIFICATION 

Verified at Dethi this. day of 200..........that the contents 
of the above affidavit are correct to my knowledge and belief. Nothing contained herein is untrue and nothing material is 
concealed therform, 
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ANNEXURE-"O” 

To be executed by the applicant no Non-judicial stamp paper of Rs.100/- and to be attested by Notary Public/with 
notorial stamp/First Class Magistrate. (May be submitted jointly.) 

  

  

  

INDEMNITY BOND 
This indemnity bond is executed on this. 

OV ON, seniiasssssenscasssictescsen QOD cvessccccsseesiripeh by Sh/Smt/Km. 

S/o,Wio,D/o,Sh................000+. 

ro. (hereinafter called the ‘Executant’ which   

term shall include his/her heirs, successors, executors, administrators and legal assigns in favour of President of India/ 
Delhi Development Authority (hereinafter called the ‘lessor’) which term shall include its heirs, successors, executors 
administrators and legal assigns. 

WHEREAS the Executant Is the lessee/sub-lessee/allottee in physical possession of the PloUFlat 
Beeld sess ttvecnactes in Block No Pkt. ; in.   

     
OR 

  

WHEREAS the Executant is the duly constituted attorney of Sh/Smt./Km. 
S/o,W/o, Dio Sh.... os in Block No Bee 
Pkt in and is competent to seek sale permission, 
execute the sale deed and get it registered on behalf of the lessee/sub-lessee/allottee. 

  

  

AND WHEREAS the Executant has applied to the lessor for conversion of lease hold rights into freehold rights 
in respect of the above referred property. 

AND WHEREAS the lessor, on the faith and representation made to it, has agreed to convert leasehold rights 
in respect of the above referred property into freehold rights subject to the Executant giving such indemnity, as is 
hereinafter contained and keeping the lessor harmless from any claim which anyone may, at any time, institute against 
the lessor in respect of the above referred property. 

Now this deed witnesses that in consideration of the lessor agreeing to convert the leasehold rights in respect 
of the above referred property into freehold rights, the executant hereby convenants with the lessor that the will at all 
times indemnify and keep harmless the said lessor from alll claims and demands made and all actions and proceedings 
taken against the said lessor by anyone in respect of the aforesaid property or any part thereof, on any ground 
whatsoever. 

in witness whereof the Executant Sh/Smt/Km............. 
  

  
S/o,Wlo, Dio, Sh........, has signed and delivered this bond 
on this day Off..........sccessesesreeesnaee OO isa ckves 

Witness 
Executant 

4. 

2 
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ANNEXURE-"00” 

(1S oxecuted by the person in whose favour conversion is required on Non-judicial stamp paper of Rs.100/- and to 
be attested by Notary Public with Notorial Stamp/First Class Magistrate/No need in case of allottee/Lessee/Co-lesse. 
Only for purchaser/agreement to sell and G.P_A. (May be submitted jointly.) 

INDEMNITY BOND 

This Indemnity bond is executed on thi day of 200 

WEG cxcrdeieiaceceesseres esssostsousacaruaabsobuvescbivanpalbsenebes whamnletdipincantokensensiietesseacctemerereete (hereinafter called the ‘Executant’ 

which term shall include his/her heirs, successors, executors, administrators and legal assigns in favour of President 

of India/Deihi Development Authority (hereinafter called the ‘lessor’ which term shall include its heirs, successors, 

execulors administrators and legal assigns 

  

WHEREAS the Executant is in physical possession of the plot/flat NO............::c:cssssssersesessessteseaneevea in Block 

PND eons sekeecsncsnpovsareasithes Ld eer in. under a valid agreement.to seli 

Bin saienkacevcigsarconvseohiohissdbpminss lenceria executed in his/ner favour. 

AND WHEREAS the lessor, on the faith and representation made to it, has agreed to convert leasehold rights 

in respect of the above referred property into freehold rights subject to the Executant giving such indemnity, as is 

hereinafter contained, and keep the lessor harmless from any claim which anyone may, at any time, institute against 

the lessor in respect of the above referred property. - 

NOW THIS DEED WITNESSES that in consideration of the lessor agreeing to convert the leasehold rights in 
respect of the above referred property into freehold rights the executant hereby convenants with the lessor that he wil! 
at all times indemnify and keep harmless the said lessor from all claims and demands made and all actions and 
procesdings taken against the said lessor by anyone in respect of the aforesaid property of any part thereof, on any 
ground whatsoever. 

In witness wherof the Executant Sh./Smt/Km.......... 

S/o, Wio, Dio of Sh 

  

.ahas signed and delivered this 

  

Executant 

Witness - 

©
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ANNEXURE'P" 

za miter, frat wa 4 Rada fer om @, ated ofereomm aot afereee em fafvar 
areaifet apt werent sh wad are S Fel 

SPECIMEN SIGNATURES AND PASSPORT SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE PERSON IN WHOSE FAVOUR 
CONVERSION SOUGHT DULY ATTESTED BY NOTARY/FIRST CLASS MAGISTRATE 
  

  

  

  

  

  

      

W/Name --~-------------------------- AW TWil/s/o, wlo 

aaea wa #0/ Application No. amt do/ Property 

No. *rarh/Colony 

1 

(AT Waa) ear 

(Specimen signature) Attestation 

were Fagard, 
Se oe Saami ras Aff 

(AT weet) reat Altested 
(Specimen signature) Attestation Passpot size 

Photograph 
p ee we prea cre ee ee tT OO ee ee ee me ee 

(RET Beare) ae 
(Specimen signature) Attestation 

foot: af& andear smefeiivay seten/aaten et at sah eet aor af arden sed that sna Wa SH 
‘3' } afia afer & wie onprarqen wee far art 

NOTE: Ifthe applicantis allotted/sublessec/lessee, then his/her photographs and in case of applicant being an 
attorney, the photographs of person named in Column 3 of the application form are required to be submitted 

  

  

as above. 

ANNEXURE 'Q' 
Lee Sy ar ar 

DETAILS OF PAYMENT OF GROUND RENT 

wr ten rer det amr wet at fafa afer arafa 
_ SI.No. Challan No. Dato of Deposit Amount Period 

a oo 

From Te 

  

  

  

  

  

(ever rat & gat at avers wer frat der St ory | 
(Anested true copies of the proofs of above payments to be enclosed) 
amy arama ararafeat & at A yes BH ae PM wt waa stare w cet te ow WAIT at | 

'.\ case of Group Housing Societies up to date payment Proof certificate of Ground Rent required on Letter Head of the 

Soriety. 
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